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ÚVOD

Vyučovanie cudzieho jazyka je pevnou súčasťou školských osnov. Na základných
školách s vyučovacím jazykom maďarským (VJM) sa cudzí jazyk povinne vyučuje od 3. ročníka.
Žiaci sa cudzí jazyk učia popri svojom materinskom (maďarskom) jazyku a štátnom (slovenskom)
jazyku. Všeobecným cieľom je zabezpečiť dosiahnutie komunikačnej úrovne B1/B2 podľa
Spoločného európskeho referenčného rámca (SERR) pre jazyky v prvom cudzom jazyku.
Kľúčovými kompetenciami v oblasti jazykovej prípravy sú: porozumieť, hovoriť a písať.
Učebnice a iné publikácie pre vyučovanie anglického jazyka dostupné na trhu sú výborné, avšak
pre potreby krúžkovej činnosti v rámci MRK často náročné, resp. vychádzajú len v slovenskej
jazykovej mutácii.
Cieľom vytvorenia tohto učebného zdroja je poskytnúť pracovné listy pre potreby
základných škôl s VJM, ktoré sú zamerané na precvičovanie slovnej zásoby jednoduchou, hravou
formou. Pracovné listy sú rozdelené do tematických okruhov, slovná zásoba vychádza
z požiadaviek SERR na úrovni A1, základná slovná zásoba je zosumarizovaná s maďarským
prekladom.
Pracovné listy poslúžia na precvičovanie a upevnenie poznatkov z anglického jazyka,
môžu sa používať na vyučovacej hodine ako doplnkový materiál, ako aj pre potreby krúžkovej
činnosti. Pracovné listy sú koncipované tak, aby s nimi žiaci mohli pracovať samostatne, len pri
niektorých cvičeniach sa vyžaduje pomoc učiteľa.
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1, DAYS OF THE WEEK- A HÉT NAPJAI
1. Write the days in the right order. Írd le a napokat sorrendbe.
Wednesday - Saturday - Monday - Friday - Tuesday - Sunday - Thursday
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………
2. Unscramble and write it correctly. Az összekevert betűkből rakd ki a napokat.

U S Y T E A D:
A F R Y I D:
U A N Y D S:
A Y W D E D E N S:
N A D Y O M:
T S A R U Y A D:
R H U D A T S Y:
S E Y U T D A:
3. Which days are weekend days? Melyik napok hétvégi napok? Karikázd be.
Tuesday Friday Monday Sunday Wednesday Saturday Thursday
4. Circle the right answer. Put the days in ordinals. Karikázd be a helyes válászokat. Melyik
nap hanyadik a sorban?

Monday is the second/fourth/first day of week.
Wednesday is the fifth/third/fourth day of week.
Tuesday is the sixth/second/fourth day of week.
Saturday is the seventh/fourth/sixth day of week.
Thursday is the third/first/fourth day of week.
Friday is the fifth/fourth/first day of week.
Sunday is the seventh/second/sixth day of week.
5

2, MONTHS OF THE YEAR- HÓNAPOK
1. Add the missing letter to months. Add a hiányzó kezdőbetűket a hónapokhoz.
__ anuary - __ ebruary -__ arch - __ pril - __ ay -__ une - __ uly -___ ugust - __ eptember __ctober - __ ovember - __ ecember
2. The months are mixed up. Can you organize them into the right order? A hónapok
összekeveredtek. Tedd őket sorrendbe.
yanaJuy

hraMc

yaM

arebFruy

enJu
gsAuut

ebceDemr

emeNvobr

rbcoOte

yluJ

pArli
beteSpemr

……………………………………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………………………..
3. Which month comes after? Melyik hónap következik a sorba?
1) January, February…………………… 2) September, October……………………………..
3) August, September…………………. 4) February, March………………………………...
5) April, May………………………….. 6) June…………………….August
4. Answer and circle the appropriate month. Karikázd be a helyes válaszokat.
1) Halloween takes place in October/ November/ December.
2) January/ February/ March comes after February.
3) The last month of the year is October/ November/ December
4) The month between August and October is September/ October/ November
5) Christmas is celebrated in October/ November/ December
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6) Valentine's day is in February/ March/ April
7) The first month of the year is November/ December/ January
8) School starts in September/ October/ November
9) The summer holiday starts in May/ June/ July.
10) January/ February/ March has 28 days.
11) The 6th month of the year is May/ June/ July
3, DATES- DÁTUMOK
1. Write the ordinal numbers’ shorten and longer version. Írd le a sorszámneveket.
first 1st
2nd
3rd
4th
fifth
6th
7th
eighth
ninth
10th
11th
twelfth
13th
fourteenth
15th
sixteenth
19th
twentieth
twenty-first
22nd
twenty-ninth
thirtieth
31st
2. British date: day-month-year. Match the columns with the numbers. Párosítsd a
dátumokat. Day/ month/ year
1) the twenty-second of November

9.2

2) the first of January

3.5

3) the twelfth of July

20.6
7

4) the fifth of September

22.11

5) the twenty-first of March

1/1

6) the fourth of October

12/7

7) the second of April

5.9

8) the twentieth of June

21.3

9) the third of May

24/10

10) the ninth of February

2/4

3. American date: month-day-year. Match the dates. Párosítsd a dátumokat.

1) 2/23/2005

December second, nineteen fourteen

2) 6/8/1066

January fifth, nineteen sixty-eight

3) 8/22/1940

June eighth, ten sixty-six

4) 12/2/1914

July third, eighteen seventeeen

5) 3/21/2000

October twelfth, eighteen seventy

6) 4/30/1990

April thirtieth, nineteen ninety

7) 1/5/1968

July fourth, nineteen forty-five

8) 7/4/1945

March twenty-first, two thousand

9)10/12/1870

February twenty-third, two thousand and five

10) 7/3/1817

August twenty-second, nineteen forty

4. Write the dates in letters. Írd le a dátumokat betűkkel.
The written form of 9th is... nineth / ninth ?
The written form of 15th is...fifteenth/ fiveteenth ?
1. 9/3/1832…………………………….............................
2. 3/12/1515 ……………………………..........................
3. 6/20/1950……………………………............................
4. 10/6/1745……………………………............................
5. 1/2/2008……………………………..............................
5. Write the right short form of the date. Írd le a dátumokat számokkal is.
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1. October nineteenth, two thousand and two………………………………………………….
2. December twelfth, nineteen niney-nine……………………………………………………...
3. June twenty-first, eighteen and five………………………………………………………….
4. February third, fourteen seventy-five………………………………………………………..
5. May thirtieth, two thousand…………………………………………………………………..

4, SEASONS- ÉVSZAKOK
1. Which season can you see on the picture? Melyik hónapot látod a képen?

igrpns

umsemr

matuun

erwint

……………………………………………………………………………………………………..
2. How do you say these words in English? Hogy mondod ezeket a szavakat angolul?
Forest, swimming pool, park, snow, mushrooms, winter, school

………………………………………………………………………………………………………
3. Write words instead of pictures and translate the sentences. Írj szavakat a képek helyére.

In

I like the

………….. we play in the

………. and the

………………

…………………...
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In …………..

we ……………….

in the………….....

I like the ……………..

in the …………………

In …………………….

we go to …………………

..…….

……………

and …………

In ……………

I like the ……………….

.

and …….

are………….

.

.

and also

in.

we have …………..

.

.

4. Complete the sentences with the name of the season. Fejezd be a mondatokat az évszakok
neveivel.
1. It is very hot in the……………………………..
2. It is white and cold in the………………………
3. We can swim in the sea in the ………………………..
4. We can play snowballs in the…………………………..
5. There are many flowers in the garden in the ……………………………
6. The birds come back home in the ……………………………
5. Which words don´t belong here? Melyik szavak nem illenek a többi közé?
Spring:

flowers rain birds ice
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Summer:

snow

Autumn:

fall

Winter:

warm

hot
fruit

water holiday
tulip

cold

school

snow

ice

6. Match the sentences. Válaszd ki a helyes választ.
You can pick up brown leaves

It´s Summer

You can wear your bikini

It´s Autumn

You can smell flowers

It´s Winter

You can make a snowman

It´s Spring

5. TIME- IDŐ
1. Find the right picture. What is the time? Párosítsd a képeket a leírt idővel.
three o'clock

ten past eleven

a quarter past seven

2. What is the time? Mennyi az idő?
1. 11:25

a quarter past seven

2. 2:30

ten past one

3. 1:10

half past two

4. 9:00

a quarter past eight

5. 7:15

two to two

6. 7:45

twenty-five past eleven

7. 8:45

a quarter to eight

8 . 8:15

one past three

9. 3:01

a quarter to nine

10.1:58

nine o'clock

3. Write down the time. Írd le az időt.
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eleven to eight

………………………………………………………………………………………………………
4. Write the time with numbers. Írd le az időt számmal.
a) Half past eleven…………………
b) Five to one ……………………..
c) Seven o'clock ………..…………

5. Write the time in words. Írd le az időt szavakkal

d) Twenty past three …………….…

a) 7:20………………………………………………..

e) Twenty five to ten …………….…

b)12:00………………………………………………..

f) Ten past six ……………………..

c) 1:45………………………………………………..

g) Quarter to eight………………….

d) 3:05………………………………………………..

h) Five past three…………………...

e) 8:10 ……………………………………………….

i) Quarter past five …………………

f) 6:47 ………………………………………………
g) 9:30 ……………………………………………….
h) 11:15………………………………………………

6. Look at the children’s timetable and
answer the questions. Nézd meg a gyerekek napirendjét és válaszolj a kérdésekre.

Celine

Kevin

Peter

Susan

GET UP

8:15

7:30

8:45

7:10

7:40

9:25

HAVE A SHOWER

8:20

7:35

8:50

7:15

7:45

9:30

GET DRESSED

8:30

7:45

9:00

7:25

7:55

9:40

HAVE BREAKFAST 8:35

7:50

9:05

7:30

8:00

9:45

GO TO SCHOOL

9:00

8:30

9:30

8:00

8:30

10:00

GO

14:00

13:30

14:30

13:00

13:30

15:00

HOME
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Cindy

David

HAVE LUNCH

14:30

14:10

15:00

13:20

13:50

15:20

READ A BOOK

16:15

15:50

17:00

16:40

17:10

17:30

LISTEN TO MUSIC

17:10

16:45

18:10

17:20

18:15

18:45

HAVE DINNER

20:00

19:45

20:15

20:30

20:40

19:55

WATCH TV

20:30

20:15

20:45

21:15

21:10

20:40

GO TO BED

21:45

22:00

21:50

22:10

22:40

22:30

Answer the questions:
1,Does Cindy get up at half past seven? Yes, she does. No, she doesn't.
2, Does Peter have a shower at a quarter to eight? Yes, he does. No, he doesn't.
3, Does Susan get dressed at nine o'clock? Yes, she does. No, she doesn't.
4, Does Peter have breakfast at ten to eight? Yes, he does. No, he doesn't.
5, Does Celine go to school at ten o'clock? Yes, she does. No, she doesn't.
6, Does David go home at a quarter to two? Yes, he does. No, he doesn't.
7, Does Kevin have lunch at twenty past two? Yes, he does. No, he doesn't.
8, Does Cindy read a book at twenty to five? Yes, she does. No, she doesn't.
9, Does Peter listen to music at a quarter to five? Yes, he does. No, he doesn't.
10,Does Susan have dinner at a quarter to eight? Yes, she does. No, she doesn't.
11,Does David watch TV at ten to nine? Yes, he does. No, he doesn't.
12,Does Kevin go to bed at a quarter to ten? Yes, he does. No, he doesn't.
6b, Choose the correct pronouns and verbs and write down the time. Válaszd ki a helyes
névmást és igét, majd írd le a helyes időt.
1, What time does Kevin get up? He gets up at a quarter past eight
2, What time does Peter have a shower? He/She have a shower/has a shower at……….…………
3, What time does Cindy get dressed? He/She get dressed/gets dressed……………..…………….
4,What time does Susan have breakfast? He/She has breakfast/have breakfast………..………….
5, What time does David go to school? He/She go to school/goes to school…………..…………..
6, What time does Celine go home? He/She go home/goes home at…………………..…………..
7, What time does Kevin have lunch? He/She have lunch/has lunch at……………………………
8, What time does Peter read a book? He/She reads a book/read a book at……………………......
9, What time does Susan listen to music? HeShe listens to musiclisten to music at……………….
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10, What time does Cindy have dinner? He/She have dinner/has dinner at………………………
11, What time does David watch TV? He/She watch TV/watches TV at…………………………
•What time does Celine go to bed? He/She goes to bed/go to bed at………………………………

7. Write about your day. What time do you get up, have breakfast, go to school, do your
homework. Ird le a napirended. Hánykor kelsz, reggelizel, mész iskolába, csinálod a házit
...............................................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................
6, FLOWERS- VIRÁGOK

1. Here are some flowers that grow in my garden. Can you name them? Megtudod nevezni
a virágokat?
Tulip, sunflower, violet, cornflower, dandelion, aster, bluebell, carnation, daisy, cactus, lilac,
poppy, rose, snowdrop

D………… A…….

P……….

R…….

B…………..

S…………

C……….

T…………

D………..

S……………..

C………..

L…………..

V………… C…………

2. Choose the right names. Pipáld ki a viragok helyes nevét.

buttercups

dandelions

bluebells

daisies
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cornflower

clover

sunflowers

clover

thistles

cornflower

daisies

forget-me-nots

poppies

daisies

poppy

cornflower

clover

forget-me-nots

daisies

primrose

ivy

cactus

lilac

pansy,viola

tulip

cornflower

clover

daffodils

snowdrops

rose

poppies

daisies

poppy

clover

crocus

forget-me-nots

thistle
marguarite
tulip

3. Which is the odd word? Melyik a nem odaillő szó?
1. daisies

clover

cactus

sink

2. snowdrops

boots

pansy

poppies

3. jumper

primrose

ivy

bluebells

box

tulip

4. crocus

forget-me-not

4. Do you know what color are these flowers? Tudod milyen szinűek a viragok?
1. Bluebell – red – white – blue
2. Poppy – black –pink – red
3. Ivy – yellow – green – purple
4. Daffodils – yellow – brown – blue
5. Daisies – blue – pink – white
6. Lilac – blue – orange – purple
7. Snowdrops – brown – white – pink
5. Read about Daisy's garden and choose the correct words. Olvass Százszorszép kertjéről és
húzd alá a helyes választ.
It are/is/am early spring now, so you can see/sees only snowdrops in my house/garden/room.
They bloom in March. Come to my/me/mine in April and I'll show you some violets. They are tiny
purple/red/orange flowers. My mother loves/love/doesn't love them very much. You can't see lilac,
dandelions and tulips in/on/at April. They are blooming/bloom/blooms in May. I have got a lot of
them in my garden. There are/is/am two lilac bushes near my window - one is white and the other
one is dark pink. I like to open/open/opens the window and smell them. My little
15

sister/sister's/sisters favorite flowers are yellow dandelions. She doesn't like/likes them because
they are fluffy like her kitten Sam. In summer I can show you lots of beautiful flowers: red
poppies, roses of different red/colors/flowers, blue cornflowers and tall sunflowers. On the first
school day after summer holidays I always brings/bring/am bringing some bright asters to my
teacher. She likes these winter/spring/autumn flowers. There is one plant that grows/doesn't
grow/grow in my garden. It's a cactus. It stands/stand/don't stand on the windowsill in my room. It
likes/don't like/doesn't like cold winters and it seldom blooms, but I love it, too. Welcome to my
garden!
7. WEATHER-IDŐJÁRÁS
1. Match the pictures to words. Párosítsd a szavakat a képekkel.
Foggy

windy

Szeles

sunny

felhős

warm

viharos

rainy

esős

cloudy

meleg

stormy

hideg

2. Complete the sentences. Egészítsd ki a mondatokat.

It is……………… . I need my umbrella/sunglasses/coat.
It is.. ……………... I need my umbrella/sunglasses/sandals.
It is……………… . I need my skirt/trousers.
It is ………………. I need my sunglasses/sandals/gloves.

3. Look at the map and complete the sentences.
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snowy

cool

napos

cold

wet

havas

a) In Liverpool, the weather will be excellent/good/bad. It
will rain/be sunny during the morning and temperatures will
be below 0/high.
b) We will be able to see the rain/sun/clouds for a while in
London. We can have a picnic in the open air during the
morning. But watch out! It will be cloudy/snowing/hot in the
afternoon and temperatures will be lower.
c) If you are planning to go to the north of Scotland, you
should take a raincoat. It will rain/snow/be hot all day.
d) The hottest/coldest/cloudiest point in England will be
Stornoway this weekend. The temperature will rise/fall to 5
degrees during the night.
4. Choose the correct option. Karikázd be a helyes választ.
a) Jake, take an umbrella. It's snowing/It's foggy/It's raining
b) I can't see anything in this thick fog/mist/sun
c) The day was so cloudy/foggy/windy that the wet clothes were dry in half an hour.
d) When it is foggy/rains/snows children usually make snowmen.
e) The weather in Spain is often sunny/stormy/windy and people are tanned.
f) When there's a storm wind/hail/stone/thunder and lightning are quite common.
g) If it's cold/freezing/hot tomorrow morning, we will go to the beach.
h) Don't get into the water. It's hot/freezing/foggy . You'll get a cold.

5. What's the weather like today and yesterday?

1.

It's cloudy/rainy/snowy/stormy/sunny/windy

2.

Yesterday it was…………………..

3.

On Sunday it was …………………..

4.

On Monday it was ………………….5.

On Tuesday it was………………….

6.

On Wednesday it was ……………… 7. What day is today? ......................................

6. What weather is it? Milyen az idő?
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1. I am wet, I make puddles, and you need an umbrella when I am around. What kind of weather
am I?................................
2. I am cold, I am white, and I make everything slippery when I am around. What kind of weather
am I? …………………….
3. I can be cold, I swirl things around, and you need a jacket when I am around. What kind of
weather am I? ………………………
4. I am usually hot, I make you sweat, I can also give you a burn when I am around. What kind of
weather am I?...............................

ANSWER KEYS
1, DAYS OF THE WEEK- A HÉT NAPJAI
1 .Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday
2.
U S Y T E A D: TUESDAY
A F R Y I D: FRIDAY
U A N Y D S: SUNDAY
A Y W D E D E N S: WEDNESDAY
N A D Y O M: MONDAY
T S A R U Y A D: SATURDAY
R H U D A T S Y: THURSDAY
S E Y U T D A: TUESDAY
3.
Tuesday Friday Monday Sunday Wednesday Saturday Thursday
4.
Monday is the first day of week.
Wednesday is the third day of week.
Tuesday is the second day of week.
Saturday is the sixth day of week.
Thursday is the fourth day of week.
Friday is the fifth day of week.
18

Sunday is the seventh day of week.
2, MONTHS OF THE YEAR- HÓNAPOK
1.
January - February -March - April - May -June - July -August - September - October - November
- December
3.
1) January, February, March

2) September, October, November

3) August, September, October 4) February, March, April
5) April, May, June

6) June, July, August

4.
1) Halloween takes place in October
2) March comes after February.
3) The last month of the year is December
4) The month between August and October is September
5) Christmas is celebrated in October/ November/ December
6) Valentine's day is in February.
7) The first month of the year is January
8) School starts in September
9) The summer holiday starts in July.
10) February has 28 days.
11) The 6th month of the year is June
3, DATES- DÁTUMOK
first -

1st

2nd

second

3rd

third

4th

forth

fifth

5th

6th

sixth

7th

seventh

eighth

8th

ninth

9th
19

10th

tenth

11th

eleventh

twelfth

12th

13th

thirtheenth

fourteenth

14th

15th

fiftheenth

sixteenth

16th

19th

nintheenth

twentieth

20th

twenty-first

21st

22nd

twenty- second

twenty-ninth 29th
thirtieth

30th

31st

thirthy-first

2.
1) the twenty-second of November

9.2

2) the first of January

3.5

3) the twelfth of July

20.6

4) the fifth of September

22.11

5) the twenty-first of March

1/1

6) the fourth of October

12/7

7) the second of April

5.9

8) the twentieth of June

21.3

9) the third of May

4/10

10) the ninth of February

2/4

3.
1) 2/23/2005

December second, nineteen fourteen

2) 6/8/1066

January fifth, nineteen sixty-eight

3) 8/22/1940

June eighth, ten sixty-six

4) 12/2/1914

July third, eighteen seventeeen

5) 3/21/2000

October twelfth, eighteen seventy
20

6) 4/30/1990

April thirtieth, nineteen ninety

7) 1/5/1968

July fourth, nineteen forty-five

8) 7/4/1945

March twenty-first, two thousand

9)10/12/1870

February twenty-third, two thousand and five

10) 7/3/1817

August twenty-second, nineteen forty

4.
The written form of 9th is... ninth
The written form of 15th is...fifteenth
1. 9/3/1832…Ninth of March eighteen thirthy-two
2. 3/12/1515 .Third of December fifteen fifteen
3. 6/20/1950 June twentieth nintheen fifty
4. 10/6/1745 .Tenth of June seventeenth forthy-five
5. 1/2/2008…January second twotousand and eight
5.
1. October nineteenth, two thousand and two 10/19/2002
2. December twelfth, nineteen ninthy-nine 12/12/1999
3. June twenty-first, eighteen and five 6/21/ 1805
4. February third, fourteen seventy-five 2/3/ 1475
5. May thirtieth, two thousand 5/ 30/ 2000
4, SEASONS- ÉVSZAKOK
1.

SPRING

SUMMER

AUTUMN

2.
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WINTER

Park

swimming pool

forest

mushroom

school

snow

3.

In

spring we play in the

I like the

Sun and the

In summer

flowers

we swim

I like the mushroom

In autumn

in the swimming pool

in the forest

we go to school

Trees

red

park

are brown

and orange

In winter

I like the snow.

.

.

.

and yellow

in.autumn

we have Christmas

.

.

4.
1. It is very hot in the summer
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and also

2. It is white and cold in the winter
3. We can swim in the sea in the summer
4. We can play snowballs in the winter
5. There are many flowers in the garden in the spring
6. The birds come back home in the spring
5. Spring:

flowers rain birds ice

Summer:

snow hot

Autumn:

fall

Winter:

warm cold

fruit

water holiday
tulip

school

snow

ice
It´s Summer

6. You can pick up brown leaves
You can wear your bikini

It´s Autumn

You can smell flowers

It´s Winter

You can make a snowman

It´s Spring

5. TIME- IDŐ
1.
three o'clock

ten past eleven

a quarter past seven

2. What is the time? Mennyi az idő?
1. 11:25

twenty-five past eleven

2. 2:30

half past two

3. 1:10

ten past one

4. 9:00

nine o'clock

5. 7:15

a quarter past seven

6. 7:45

a quarter to eight

7. 8:45

a quarter to nine

8 . 8:15

a quarter past eight
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eleven to eight

9. 3:01

one past three

10.1:58

two to two

3.

Twenty-six to one, five past five, twenty-five past seven, ten past ten, four o´clock,quarter to one
4.
a) Half past eleven 11.30
b) Five to one 12.55
c) Seven o'clock 7.00

5. Write the time in words. Írd le az időt szavakkal

d) Twenty past three 3.20

a) 7:20 twenty past seven

e) Twenty five to ten 9.35

b)12:00 twelve o’ clock

f) Ten past six 6.10

c) 1:45 quarter to two

g) Quarter to eight 7.45

d) 3:05

five past three

h) Five past three 3.05

e) 8:10.

Ten past eight

i) Quarter past five 5.15

f) 6:47

thirteen to seven

g) 9:30.

Half past nine

h) 11:15

quarter past eleven

6.
1,Does Cindy get up at half past seven? No, she doesn't.
2, Does Peter have a shower at a quarter to eight? No, he doesn't.
3, Does Susan get dressed at nine o'clock? Yes, she does.
4, Does Peter have breakfast at ten to eight? Yes, he does.
5, Does Celine go to school at ten o'clock? No, she doesn't.
6, Does David go home at a quarter to two? No, he doesn't.
7, Does Kevin have lunch at twenty past two? No, he doesn't.
8, Does Cindy read a book at twenty to five? Yes, she does.
9, Does Peter listen to music at a quarter to five? Yes, he does.
10,Does Susan have dinner at a quarter to eight?

No, she doesn't.
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11,Does David watch TV at ten to nine? No, he doesn't.
12,Does Kevin go to bed at a quarter to ten? Yes, he does.

6b,
1, What time does Kevin get up? He gets up at a quarter past eight
2, What time does Peter have a shower? He has a shower at twenty-five to eight
3, What time does Cindy get dressed? She gets dressed twenty-five past seven
4,What time does Susan have breakfast? She has breakfast five past nine.
5, What time does David go to school? He goes to school half past eight.
6, What time does Celine go home? He/She go home/goes home at three o’clock.
7, What time does Kevin have lunch? He has lunch at half past two.
8, What time does Peter read a book? He/She reads a book/read a book at ten to four
9, What time does Susan listen to music? She listens to music at ten past six.
10, What time does Cindy have dinner? She has dinner at half past eight.
11, What time does David watch TV? He watches TV at ten past nine.
•What time does Celine go to bed? She goes to bed at half past ten
7. I get up at…….I brush my teeth…..I wash my face….. I go to school at….. I have breakfast
at……, I have lunch at…..
6, FLOWERS- VIRÁGOK
1.

Daffodils

Poppy

Aster

Rose

Bluebell

Snowsrops

Carnation

Tulip

2.
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Daisies

Cactus

Sunflowers

Violet

Lilac

Cornflowers

sunflowers

tulip

dandelions

primrose

bluebells

ivy

poppies

daffodils

crocus

forget-me-nots

pansy, viola

daisies

marguarite

3.
1. daisies

clover

cactus

sink

2. snowdrops

boots

pansy

poppies

3. jumper

primrose

ivy

bluebells

box

tulip

4. crocus

forget-me-not

4.
1. Bluebell –blue
2. Poppy – red
3. Ivy –green
4. Daffodils – yellow
5. Daisies –white
6. Lilac – purple
7. Snowdrops

– white

5. It are/is/am early spring now, so you can see/sees only snowdrops in my house/garden/room.
They bloom in March. Come to my/me/mine in April and I'll show you some violets. They are tiny
purple/red/orange flowers. My mother loves/love/doesn't love them very much. You can't see lilac,
dandelions and tulips in/on/at April. They are blooming/bloom/blooms in May. I have got a lot of
them in my garden. There are/is/am two lilac bushes near my window - one is white and the other
one is dark pink. I like to open/open/opens the window and smell them. My little
sister/sister's/sisters favorite flowers are yellow dandelions. She doesn't like/likes them because
they are fluffy like her kitten Sam. In summer I can show you lots of beautiful flowers: red
poppies, roses of different red/colors/flowers, blue cornflowers and tall sunflowers. On the first
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school day after summer holidays I always brings/bring/am bringing some bright asters to my
teacher. She likes these winter/spring/autumn flowers. There is one plant that grows/doesn't
grow/grow in my garden. It's a cactus. It stands/stand/don't stand on the windowsill in my room. It
likes/don't like/doesn't like cold winters and it seldom blooms, but I love it, too. Welcome to my
garden!
7. WEATHER-IDŐJÁRÁS
Foggy

windy

Szeles

sunny

felhős

warm

viharos

rainy

esős

cloudy

stormy

meleg

hideg

snowy

cool

napos

cold

wet

havas

2.

It is sunny. I need my umbrella/sunglasses/coat.
It is rainy. I need my umbrella/sunglasses/sandals.
It is windy . I need my skirt/trousers.
It is snowy. I need my sunglasses/sandals/gloves.
3.
a) In Liverpool, the weather will be excellent/good/bad. It
will rain/be sunny/be windy during the morning and
temperatures will be below 0/high.
b) We will be able to see the rain/sun for a while in London.
We can have a picnic in the open air during the morning. But
watch out! It will be cloudy/snowing/hot in the afternoon and
temperatures will be lower.
c) If you are planning to go to the north of Scotland, you
should take a raincoat. It will rain/snow/be hot all day.
d) The hottest/coldest/cloudiest point in England will be Stornoway this weekend. The temperature
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will rise/fall to 5 degrees during the night.
4.
a) Jake, take an umbrella. It's snowing/It's foggy/It's raining
b) I can't see anything in this thick fog/mist/sun
c) The day was so cloudy/foggy/windy that the wet clothes were dry in half an hour.
d) When it is foggy/rains/snows children usually make snowmen.
e) The weather in Spain is often sunny/stormy/windy and people are tanned.
f) When there's a storm wind/hail/stone/thunder and lightning are quite common.
g) If it's cold/freezing/hot tomorrow morning, we will go to the beach.
h) Don't get into the water. It's hot/freezing/foggy . You'll get a cold.

5.

1.

It's cloudy/rainy/snowy/stormy/sunny/windy

2.

Yesterday it was cloudy

3.

On Sunday it was cloudy

4.

On Monday it was stormy

5.

On Tuesday it was windy

6.

On Wednesday it was rainy

7. What day is today? .........................

6.
1. rainy
2. icy
3. windy
4. hot
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